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Editorial
This is the last issue of the 
current volume. This year 
marks the Silver Jubilee 
celebration of our Centre. 
Several academic and 
non-academic events took 
place in commemoration 
of the Silver Jubilee. We 
have covered some of 
these events in the current 
issue. However, it seems 
that the enthusiasm for this 
celebration is in general 
some what lacking. This is 
the year we should make 
retrospection and try to 
make over the deficiencies 
that we have over the years. 
Primarily the infrastructural 
facilities should improve 
quite a bit which includes 
the pressing need for better 
internet facilities, more 
computation facilities and 
better amenities for the 
residential students. 

We sincerely take an oath 
on this occasion that our 
works at the Centre will 
make mark nation wide. 

International Symposium on 75 Years of Quantum Entanglement
A. S. Majumdar

The SNBNCBS Silver Jubilee International Symposium on 75 Years of Quantum 
Entanglement : foundations and information theoretic applications, was organized 
at the Neotia Centre 
of Excellence for 
Leadership, Salt Lake, 
Kolkata during January 
6th to 10th 2011. Quantum 
entanglement which 
is the key ingredient 
for the storage and 
distribution of quantum 
information among the 
fundamental physical 
constituents, was first noticed as a key feature of the quantum world seventy-five 
years ago by Schroedinger. Since then, the long road of development of the theory 
and applications of entanglement has led to remarkable concepts and prospects 
such as quantum teleportation, cryptography and computation which are set to 
revolutionize the field of communication and information transfer. Along this long road 
have also sprung up many surprises, paradoxes and fascinating puzzles, such as quantum 
nonlocality, and the collapse and revival of entanglement. The major topics covered in the 
symposium included applications of quantum entanglement in computation, cryptography 
and teleportation, continuous variable entanglement, entanglement in black holes and 
cosmology, information causality, nolocality and contextuality, quantum discord, time 
of arrival, quantum trajectories, wave packet dynamics and novel quantum phenomena.  
Leading theorists such as A. J. Leggett (Illinois), R. Penrose (Oxford), C. H. Bennett 
(IBM), S. Braunstein (York) and A. Ekert (Oxford and NUS) and experimentalists such 
as A. Aspect (CNRS), H. Rauch and Y. Hasegawa (Atominstitut), P. Mataloni (Rome) and 
L. A. - Wu (Beijing) were brought together for a stimulating exchange of views 
on the recent state of art of this subject. Some of the other notable plenary talks 
were on “Quantum pseudotelepathy” by G. Brassard, “Information causality” 
by V. Scarani, “Interferometry of independent systems” by G. S. Agarwal, and 
“Entanglement in spin chains” by V. Korepin. Eminent speakers from India included 
N. Mukunda (IISc), S. M. Roy (TIFR), R. Simon (IMSc), A. Kumar (IISc), N. D. Hari 
Dass (CMI), S. Chaturvedi (Hyderabad), and many others. In addition to forty keynote
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and invited talks there were about twentyfive poster 
presentations by young researchers from India and abroad. 
Some of the contributed papers which received much 
attention were those by S. Adhikari (IOPB), M. R. Gazi 
(ISI Kolkata), Y. T. Haur (NUS), M. Kucherov (SFU), 
T. Pramanik and A. Rai (SNBNCBS) and R. Rahman (Bregen).

The conference proceedings will be published by the 
American Insitute of Physics. Video recordings of the 
lectures are available in the SNBNCBS library and also in 
the Archive for Mathematical Sciences, Fougeres, France. 
Topical interest and the presence of leading scientists in the 
Symposium attracted popular attention leading to several 
featured articles and interviews in the national and local 
media. [Conveners : A. S. Majumdar (SNBNCBS) and 
D. Home (Bose Institute); Co-sponsors: Bose Institute, CSIR, 
DST-INSPIRE, INSA, ISI Kolkata, IISER Mohali, IISER 
Pune, QSC-IMSc Chennai, BESCO, Daya Engineering 
Works, Shah Alloys, Vishal Nirmiti Pvt Ltd., Calcutta 
Club (Cultural Partner), The Telegraph (Media Partner)].

2nd S Chandrasekhar Memorial Lecture
Himadri Ghosh

Prof. Sir Roger Penrose of the Mathematical Institute Oxford 
England, delivered the 2nd S Chandrasekhar Memorial Lecture 

on 7 January at the the 
mini auditorium Science 
City, Kolkata. Sir 
Roger Penrose, Order 
of Merit and the Fellow 
of the Royal Society 
is a mathematical 
physicist and Emeritus 
Rouse Ball Professor 
of Mathematics. He 
is renowned for his 
contribution to our 
understanding of the 
Universe via general 
relativity and cosmology. 
He is also a recreational 

mathematician and philosopher. Prof. Penrose was the winner 
of prestigious  Wolf Prize of  physics in 1988, which he shared 
with Sir Stephan Hawking. In this seminar he talked about 
“Mathematical Beauty : Its Power in Scientific Research”. 
It has been long recognized by many great scientists that 
mathematical beauty provides a powerful guide to the truth, 
especially in fundamental physics. In his lecture Sir Penrose, 
stressed another aspect of mathematics in which beauty 
plays a crucial role, namely geometry, especially conformal 
geometry which has distinctive applications in Einstein’s 
general relativity. He talked about, how geometry guides us 
to a novel cosmological picture, in which our Big Bang is 
preceded by a universe aeon similar to our own. The black-hole 
encounters leave their characteristic signature on the cosmic 

microwave background of our own aeon, a signature which 
appears actually to be present according to recent analysis. His 
illuminating talk generated lots of interest among the young 
researchers in the centre and the people in the area in general.

The lecture was a joint venture of our Centre and the Science 
City. Prior to his talk, Prof. Penrose inaugurated an exhibition 
at the Science City which was on the life and times of Prof. 
S. Chandrasekhar on the occasion of his birth centenary. 

MagMA 2011
P. K. Mukhopadhyay

The National Conference on Magnetic Materials and 
Applications, MagMA2011 was held at S. N. Bose National 
Centre on 24th and 25th January, 2011, as a part of Silver Jubilee 
celebration of the Centre. The meeting was organized together 
with the Magnetic Society of India as their annual technical 
meeting. The conference was represented by about 50 poster 
papers from young researchers, and about 25 oral presentations 
from senior and emerging experts in the field of magnetism. The 
conference brought together experimentalists, technologists, 
and the theoretical scientists. Thus, this national conference 
served the purpose of promoting and encouraging the blend 
of basic science with technology in the field of magnetism.

Events

Sujoy K Modak  receives APS-IUSSTF Award
Mr. Sujoy Kumar Modak, a P.MSc-Ph.D student of this 
centre, has been awarded the American Physical Society’s 
IUSSTF-India-United States Physics Student Visitation 
Award (Fall 2010). Through this award he would be able 
to visit and collaborate in research with Prof. Douglas 
Singleton of California State University at Fresno to carry 
out proposed research project “Studies of microscopic black 
holes in view of LHC experiments”. He joined this centre 
in 2007 and is working at the Department of Theoretical 
Sciences under the supervision of Prof. Rabin Banerjee. 
His research interests are General Theory of Relativity 
(GTR), Black Hole Physics and Interface of Quantum 
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Field Theory and GTR. So far he has published eight 
research papers in this field with three more communicated. 

NASI-SCOPUS Award for Dr. Priya Mahadevan
Dr. Priya Mahadevan has been awarded the NASI-SCOPUS 
young scientist award for physics for the year 2010. This is 
awarded by Elsevier. Applicants were evaluated in two stages 
based on key criteria such as publication output, citations and 
other metrics based on Scopus data, as well as research quality 
and impact by forty-eight panelists. The primary focus of her 

group has been understanding materials using a combination 
of first principle and model Hamiltonian methods. Her group 
has made important contributions in understanding magnetism 
in materials, charge and orbital ordering in strongly correlated 
systems. This has been published in almost 70 international 
peer reviewed papers which includes 9 Physical Review 
Letters, 28 Physical  Review Bs and 4 Applied Physics Letters. 

Prof. Tanusri Saha-Dasgupta Elected 
the fellow of National Academy 

of Sciences, India (NASI)
Prof. Tanusri Saha-Dasgupta received her PhD in the year 1995 
from Calcutta University. Her field of  research is computational 
material science and theoretical condensed matter physics. Her 
expertise lies in electronic structure of bulk and nano-materials, 
strongly correlated electron system and disordered alloys. She 
is a receipt of Swarnajayanti fellowship, a fellow of Indian 

Academy of sciences and National 
Academy of Sciences, India. She 
is also head of the Max-Planck-
India partnergroup. She has been 
involved in several international 
collaborations including Indo-US, 
Indo-EU, Indo-Sweden and Indo-
German. Over the years, she has 
published more than 100 papers.

Patent on detection and estimation of Au3+ 
present in very low concentrations 

in aqueous solutions
Rajib K. Mitra 

A patent has been granted to the Centre which involves 
detection of gold ions (Au3+) in aqueous solutions present 
in very low concentrations with the help of a very simple 
spectroscopic technique, which exploits the unique property 
of this noble metal ion to quench the fluorescence of proteins, 
which contain tryptophan residues. With human serum albumin 
(HSA) used as the protein with a minimum concentration of 
10 mM of the protein in water, gold ion can be detected in the 
range of 2.5 to 500 mM with most effectively in the range of 
2.5 to 200 mM. The detection ability can be improved by using 
proteins with higher number of tryptophan residues, e.g. when 
α-chymotrypsine (α-CHT), which contains five tryptophan 
residues, is employed with a minimum concentration of 
500 nM, gold ions can be detected in the range of 100 nM 
to 10 mM with most effectively in the range of 100 nM to 
2 mM. This method is also useful for quantitative estimation 
of gold ions (based on Stern-Volmer relation) and with 10 
mM HSA, gold ion concentration can be estimated with an 
accuracy of 0.15 mM in the range of 2.5 to 40 mM. With 500 
nM α-CHT the estimation can be made in the concentration 
region of 100 to 1000 nM with an accuracy of 15 nM.
Reference : S. K. Pal et al. “A method of detection for gold ion (Au3+) 
present in low concentrations in aqueous solutions”, Indian Pat. No. 
246804 (date of filing: 10.12.2007, patent granted on 16.3.2011)

Installation of Transmission Electron 
Microscope (TEM) with 

Field Emission Gun (FEG) source 
Barnali Ghosh (Saha) & Kaustuv Das

The high resolution TEM machine (model : Tecnai G2 F20 
Super Twin) with 200KV FEG source, the first in Eastern India, 
has been successfully installed and working satisfactorily at 
our Centre. The inauguration of the machine was done by our 
Director Prof. A. K. Raychaudhuri on 1st April, 2011. The 
machine can give High resolution Bright/Dark field images. 
The instrument resolution ~ 0.2nm. The Scanning Tunneling 
Microscope (STEM) and EDAX facility is also there.



Installation of a new XRD machine
P. K. Mukhopadhyay

A new Rigaku MiniFlex II compact transportable benchtop 
powder X-Ray Diffraction machine is newly installed for 
regular quantitative and qualitative phase identification of 
various materials. Instead of conventional 1-D gas detector, this 
machine has solid state line detector. This makes it an order of 
magnitude faster than the older machine. It was formally open 
for general user community by S N Bose Director on 11/3/2011. 

Illuminating a new impact of 
non-commutative quantum mechanics by 

Prof. F. G. Scholtz
Indrakshi Raychowdhury

During his visit to our centre, Professor Frederik G Scholtz 
(National Institute for Theoretical Physics, Stellenbosch, South 
Africa) presented a wonderful seminar on 15th Feb. 2011 on 
non-commutative quantum mechanics (NCQM) which he has 
been working on for quite a long time. In this talk he discussed 
the general formalism of incorporating  in NCQM spatially 
extended objects which play a crucial role in the understanding 
of several non-perturbative phenomena of particle physics. 

The path integral formulation as well as the constants of 
motion were shown to demonstrate that there were hints 
of extended objects already in a nonlocal unconstrained 
description of NCQM. In the classical picture itself the energy 
of a theory was shown to have corrections proportional to the 
non-commutative parameter in either local or nonlocal form. 
The local formulation coincides exactly with the theory of two 
oppositely charged particles with harmonic potential among 
themselves and moving in a strong magnetic field. Prof. Scholtz 
extended this description to extend quantum level. The fact 
that the local quantum description gives additional information 
about the structure of quantum states were explicitly shown 
through the examples of free particle and harmonic oscillator 
at the cost of introducing an additional degree of freedom. 
The nonlocal description is nontrivial where the additional 
structure were shown to be encoded in higher order derivatives.

 

Doctoral Degree award

Abhishek Pandey, Date of Degree Award : 
21.02.2011, from West Bengal University of Technology. 
Title of Thesis : “MAGNETIC TRANSPORT 
AND ELECTRONIC PROPERTIES OF INTER-
METALLIC PEROVSKITE COMPOUNDS”.
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Academic Report

The Effects of Grain Size and Grain Growth 
on the Chemical Evolution of Cold Dense 

Clouds
Kinsuk Acharyya

We investigated the formation of molecules during the 
chemical evolution of a cold dense interstellar cloud using 
a gas-grain numerical code in order to study the effects 
of grain-size distribution and grain growth on molecular 
abundances. Three initial size distributions have been used, 
based on earlier models. To incorporate different granular 
sizes, we divided the distribution of sizes utilized into five 
logarithmically equally-spaced ranges, integrated over each 
range to find its total granular number density, and assigned 
that number density to an average size in that range. We 
utilized rate coefficients for surface reactions, accretion, and 
desorption as functions of grain size. We then followed the 
chemical evolution of the surface populations of the five 
average-sized grains along with the gas phase chemistry. 
We find that the total effective granular surface area of a 
distribution is an important parameter in the determination of 
surface abundances, with and without grain growth. The effect 
on gas-phase abundances can also be sizable. Grain growth 
with time increases the rate of depletion of molecules, such as 
CO, produced in the gas phase. Use of a size distribution for 
grains in gas-grain models does not improve the agreement of 
calculated and observed abundances, in the gas or on grains, as 
compared with models containing “classical” grains of a fixed 
radius of 0.1 μm. This result helps to verify the quality of the 
classical grain approximation for cold cloud models. Further, 
it provides an important basis for future gas-grain models.

Reference: Acharyya, K., George E. Hassel, G. E., Herbst, E. 2011, 
ApJ, 732, 73

Dipolar solute rotation in a supercritical polar 
fluid

Amit Das

Flurescence anisotropy measurements reveal a non-monotonic 
density dependence for average rotation time of a polar 
solute coumarin 153 (C153) in supercritical (SC) fluoroform 
(CHF3)1. The  conventional Stokes-Einstein-Debye (SED) 
model, relating the rotation time to the solvent viscosity, 
fails to explain the observed density dependence, because the 
experimental viscosity increases monotonously with density 
for a fluid, in general. Here, the density dependent rotation 
time is calculated by incorporating the wave vector dependent 
viscosity of the solvent and the solute-solvent interaction. A 
molecular hydrodynamic description, verified by molecular 
dynamics simulation is used for the wave vector dependent 

viscosity which brings the solvent static structure factor 
directly into the picture. A justification for the applicability 
of the present prescription is provided by reproducing the 
experimental viscosity of SC CHF3 (left panel of the figure). 

Solute-solvent interaction has been  included via the torque 
acting on the rotating solute. Incorporation of wave vector 
dependent viscosity gives qualitative description of the 
observed density dependence which is further improved 
upon inclusion of solute-solvent interaction, leading to a 
semi-quantitative agreement2 with the experimental data. In 
the right panel of the figure, the calculated rotation times are 
shown for the compressibility modes  (α=1) and the nearest 
neighbour modes (α=2) of the static structure factor of the 
SC fluid. Recently, we have extended this  formalism for a 
polar liquid solvent focussing on the modification of the total 
friction due to the solute-solvent dipolar interaction, to point 
out different regimes where the electrostatic contributions are 
significant. Our calculated rotation times for C153 in several 
polar ambient liquids agree well with the experimental data.

References : 

1. N. Kometani et al, J. Phys. Chem. A, 108, 9479 (2004). 2. A. Das, 
R. Biswas, J. Chakrabarti, J. Phys. Chem. A, 115, 973 (2011).
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A LDA+DMFT study of Ru-based perovskites, 
SrRuO3 and CaRuO3

T. Saha-Dasgupta

The correlated electron systems of transition metal (TM) 
oxides has been a source of constant attention to researchers. 
A pertinent question in this context has been how the electron-
electron correlation behaves as one moves down the periodic 
table from 3d to 4d to 5dTM oxides. In this context, we carried 

out local density approximation coupled with dynamical mean 
field theory (LDA+DMFT) study of 4d TM-based perovskite 
ruthenates, SrRuO3 and CaRuO3, compounds which have been 
discussed in great detail in recent literature. Our calculations 
could reproduce the observed mass enhancements, the magnetic 
properties and were found to be in reasonable agreement 
with the measured photoemission spectra. Our calculations 
produced rather different coherence temperatures between 
SrRuO3 and CaRuO3, providing a possible explanation for the 
observed differences between SrRuO3 and CaRuO3. We also 
present k-resolved spectra for the sake of comparison with 
future angle-resolved photoemission experiments . The figure 
shows intensity plot of the k-resolved spectral function A 
(k, w) calculated by LDA+DMFT. The LDA band structure, 
shown with dots, has been superimposed for comparison.

Ref:  E. Jakobi, S. Kanungo, S. Sarkar, S. Schmitt, and T. Saha-
Dasgupta, Phys. Rev. B Rapid Commn. 83, 041103 (2011)

Thesis Summary                                                                                                                   

Studies of magnetic and transport properties 
of disordered systems

Mitali Banarjee

We use standard magnetization and electronic properties as 
tools to study various disordered systems, namely random 
substitutional Ni-rich Ni-Fe-V, Ni-Fe-Mo, and Ni-Fe-W 

alloys, Co-rich Ni-Cr pseudo-binary amorphous alloys, self-
assembled Ni-nanocrystallites, and Ni-Fe-Mo alloy thin films. 
We focus our study of magnetization to see the effect of 4d 
(Mo) and 5d (W) substitution in Ni-rich Ni-Fe permalloys. Mo 
and W substitution are done at the expense of Fe and we find 
that with Fe dilution the alloys show distinctive spin dynamics 
signatures associated with strongly coupled cluster spins. We 
have also studied their electronic transport properties as well 
as those of the amorphous alloys and Ni-nanocrystals. We 
have successfully separated contributions from the various 
electronic scattering processes in all the above disorder-driven 
systems. Finally we have studied a set of pulsed LASER 
deposited thin films of Ni-Fe-Mo alloys to see the effect of 
size reduction on their magnetic properties. We have used 
various techniques for structural characterization, like X-ray 
diffraction, X-ray reflectivity, Rutherford backscattering, 
Atomic force microscopy, and Scanning electron microscopy. 
We do find structural disorders in these thin films and 
interpret the magnetic data accordingly. We conclude 
that these disordered thin films have distinctly different 
magnetic properties than those of their bulk counterparts.

News and Views

It pays to have a good h-index : It is good for 
scientific health
A. K. Raychaudhuri

In last couple of months the pages of Current Science is busy 
with a debate on the necessity of h-index as an indicator of 
performance in science. For some taking part in the debate, 
it is detrimental to scientific health and yet   for some others, 
has a worthy value although with limitations. I have a view 
that though it is not the only metric or one of the parameters 
to quantify something that cannot be quantified strictly, yet it 
is a good guide line for realty check whether you have played  
too many “dot balls” in your career. It is clear that if your 
professional career is some what more than a decade long after 
your PhD and you have not reached  h-index of double digits 
you may take a  serious look into your work plans and choice 
of problems that you are working on. After two decades in 
science, it is most desirable that the h-index crosses 20 or even 
better 25. h-index may not be worth “anything” but the facts 
show  that it is an indicator of “something”. Nearly 84% of the 
Nobel Prize winners have h-index greater than 30. Of course it 
is also true that an h-index greater then 30 will not guarantee a 
Nobel Prize. Definitely there are many other factors. Whatever 
our views are, we have reached an era of “quantification” 
and escaping h-index will be a difficult if not an undesirable 
proposition. After all it pays to have a good h-index. 
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AmO AJa H$moB© _wÔm h_ ̂ maVdm{gAm§o H$mo g~go Á`mXm 

S>am ahm h¡ Am¡a gmoMZo Ho$ {bE _O~ya H$a {X`m dmo h¡ 

“^«ï>mMma” & `h “AmMma” ~hþV hr Am_ hmo J`m h¡& 

AmE {XZ EH$ EH$ H$a Ho$ ZE KmoQ>mbmo§ H$m gm_Zo AmZm 

Bgr AmMma H$m ZVrµOm h¡ & `o KmoQ>mbo H$moB© N>moQ>o _moQ>o 

Zht hmoVo, BZH$m AmH$ma ~hþV hr {dH$amb hmoVm h¡ & 

Bg_o Omo n¡gm Am¡a g§gmYZ H$s ~~m©Xr hmoVr h¡ Cgo 

gwZ Ho$ nm±d Vbo µO_rZ {IgH$ OmE & EH$ Am±H$‹S>o Ho$ 

AZwgma h_mao Xoe H$m n¡gm Omo {dXoer ~¢H$mo _| aIm h¡ 

H$mbo KZ Ho$ ê$n _| dh BVZm Á`mXm h¡ H$s h_mao Xoe 

Ho$  gmao Jm±d Xoe H$s amOYmZr go n¸o$ g‹S>H$mo go grYm 

Omo‹S> gH$Vo h¡&

h_mao _ohZV go H$_mE hþE n¡go {Ogo h_ gaH$ma H$mo XoVo 

h¡ H$a Ho$ ê$n _|, Hw$N> ^«ï> bmoJ AnZo ñdmW© Ho$ {bE 

Cgo MQ> H$a OmVo h¡& AmO ^maV {díd Ho$ _mZ{MÌ _| 

EH$ Am{W©H$ e{º$ Ho$ ê$n _| C^am h¡& Hw$N> gmb nhbo 

Omo _§Xr XoIr JB© Wr {díd H$s AW© ì¶dñWm na, CgH$m 

à^md h_mao Xoe na CVZm XoIZo H$mo Zht {_bm& _Ja 

Bg Vah Ho$ KmoQ>mbo AJa MbVo aho Vmo dmo {XZ Xÿa Zht 

O~ h_ Am{W©H$ ê$n go An§J hmo Om`|Jo &

BZ ~‹S>o ~‹S>o KmoQ>mbmo na ZHo$b H$gZo _| gaH$ma Am¡a 

Xþgao ZoVm {d\$b aho h¡& Am_ AmX_r H$mo bJZo bJm 

h¡ H$s nmZr A~ ga Ho$ D$na go OmZo dmbr h¡ Am¡a Y¡`© 

H$m ~m±Y Qy>Q>Zo dmbm h¡& g^r Ho$ AÝXa go EH$ AmdmµO 

AmZo bJr H$s “A~ ~g ~hþV hþAm”, Am¡a EH$ {dÐmoh 

^md CR>Zo bJm Bg ì¶dñWm Ho$ {Ibm\$ &

_Ja {H$gr AHo$bo Am_ AmX_r H$s AmdmµO Bg ì¶dñWm 

Ho$ H$mZmo _| Oy VH$ Zht a|JZo XoJr & V~ EH$ Eogo _mJ© 

Xe©H$ H$s OéaV _hgyg hmoZo bJr Omo h_| amñVm {XIm 

gHo$ Am¡a Bg ̂ «ï>m> V§Ì Ho$ {Ibm\$ EH$ OwQ> hmoH$a b‹S>Zo 

(AmqhgH$) _| _XX H$a gHo$ & {Og Vah ~mny Or Zo 

^«ï>mMma Am¡a h_mam Xoe
amOoe Hw$. {Z¶moJr

h_| A§Jo«Or V§Ì go _wº$ {H$`m Wm, Aqhgm Ho$ nW na 
Eogo H${R>Z g_` _| h_| Jm§YrdmXr, g_mO godH$, nyd© 
g¡{ZH$ Am¡a Xoe Ho$ {bE AnZm g~ Hw$N> bwQ>m MwHo$ 
“AÞm hOmao”,  Or H$m gmW {_bm & {OÝhm|Zo Bg ^«îQ> 
V§Ì _o b‹S>Zo H$s H$g_ ImB© h¡ & CÝhm|Zo Am_ AmX_r 
H$mo EH$ ZmJ[aH$ _§M àXmZ {H$`m Omo {H$gr àH$ma H$moB© 
amOZr{VH$ CÔoí` go Xÿa Wm, Bg{bE H$s h_ bmoJmo H$m 
BZ amOZoVmAmo go ^amogm CR> MwH$m h¡ & `o bmoJ {g\©$ 
gÎmm Am¡a VmH$V Ho$ {nnmgw h¡ & CÝh| Am_ AmX_r H$s 
^bmB© H$s H$moB© qMVm Zht h¡ & h_ bmoJmo§ H$mo Ehgmg 
hmoZo bJm H$s h_| hr AnZm hmW OJÝZmW ~ZmZm n‹S>oJm 
Bg b‹S>mB© _|& AÞm hOmao H$m EH$ hr CÔoí` h¡ H$s 
EH$ Eogo “OZ bmoH$nmb” {~b H$mo V¡`ma  H$ao Omo 
^«ï>mMm[a`mo§ H$mo nH$‹S>o Am¡a H${R>Z gOm H$m àmdYmZ 
hmo Eogo bmoJmo Ho$ {bE & CZHo$ AZeZ H$mo Eogm OZ 
g_W©Z {_bm {Ogo XoIH$a gaH$ma ^r M{H$V ah JB©& 
`o {damoY nyar Vah go Am_ ZmJ[aH$m| H$m Wm {Og_o ̀ wdm 
dJ© g~go Á`mXm ~‹T> M‹T> H$a {hñgm {b`m & BZ bmoJm| 
Zo ^«ï>mMma Ho$ {Ibm\$ {dJwb ~Om {X`m& gaH$ma A~ 
amOr hmo J`r h¡ Bg {~b H$mo {\$a go V¡`ma {H$`m OmE, 
EH$ H$_oQ>r Ho$ Ûmam {Og_o AmYr {hñgoXmar Am_ OZVm 
Ho$ Ûmam MwZo JE ZmJ[aH$ à{V{ZYr hm|Jo Am¡a ~mH$s g§gX 
gXñ`/_§Ìr hm|Jo &

`o ^maV Ho$ B{Vhmg _| nhbm _m¡H$m h¡ O~ EH$ H$mZyZ 
H$mo V¡`ma {H$`m Om`oJm {Og_o Am_ ZmJ[aH$ em{_b 
hm|Jo O~{H$ h_mao g§{dYmZ Ho$ AZwgma gmao H$mZyZ OZVm 
Ûmam {Zdm©{MV g§gX gXñ` Ûmam nmg {H$`m Om gH$Vm 
h¡ & Bg OZ AmÝXmobZ Ho$ Ûmam `h Adga h_| AÞm 
Or Am¡a CZHo$ gm{W`mo§ Zo àXmZ {H$`m h¡ H$s h_ Bgo 
Am¡a AmJo bo OmE Am¡a g_mO Ho$ ~wamB¶m± {_Q>mVo Mbo& 
h_ g~ bmoJmo H$mo OmVr, Y_© Am§M{bH$ ^mdZmAm§o go 
D$na CR> Ho$, Bg b‹S>mB© _| em{_b hmo Vm {H$ ^«îQ>mMma 
Ho$ M§Jwb go h_ AnZo ^maV _mVm H$mo _w{º$ {Xbm gHo$ 
Vm{H$ ^maV H$mo {\$a go gmoZo H$s {M[‹S>`m ~ZmZo H$m 
gnZm gmH$ma hmo gHo$ &
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Jungle Cat (Felis Chaus)
Prasenjit Singha Deo

A resident species of our country. Also found in many different 
areas of the world. However, very difficult to see or photograph. 
Distinctive features are the large ears with a notch at the sides. Long 
thick tail  with a black tip and a few faint circles in the tail. Larger 
than domestic cats. All jungle cats have this particular color unlike 
domestic cats  that have varying color and markings. Like other cats, 
it is mostly nocturnal. It can live in the outskirts of villages and cities as 
well as in jungles. It often preys on domestic livestock like chickens, 
pigeons etc for which they are often poisoned. However, the species 
is very versatile and doing very well. Photographs in the wild are 
very rare and  I was very lucky to snap this one in Narendrapur area.  

In Nature

Photography

“The Blunt Memory” 
Photography by Snehasis Das Chakraborty


